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Milliken increases investment
in Asia with new Singapore
manufacturing facility
State-of-the-art specialty chemical plant and knowledge
center set to open Q1 2021

Milliken & Company, recognized as a worldwide leader of plastic additives
and colorants, announced today plans to construct a new, state-of-the-art
chemical manufacturing plant and knowledge center in Asia.
Expected to begin operations in Q1 2021, the facility
expands Milliken’s chemical manufacturing footprint
to support increasing demand across Asia, including
rapidly growing markets in India and China. The company currently operates an applications lab and technical service and sales office in Singapore, and recently celebrated its 20-year presence in the region.
“Milliken’s commitment to our growing markets in
Asia is unwavering. With this investment, we hope
to expand the positive impact innovative chemical
manufacturing can contribute to the region and to
the world,” said Allen Jacoby, senior vice president
of the Plastics Additives business within Milliken’s
Chemical division.
The new plant will have the capability to manufacture several integral Milliken plastic additives that
bring sustainability and production benefits to the
global plastics industry. Primarily, the location will
produce the company’s Hyperform® family of nucleating agents for polypropylene (PP) and polyethylene
(PE); as well as specialty colorants for a broad range
of product applications, including home and laundry
care, personal care, industrial and institutional cleaners, and polyurethane foams.
“This new manufacturing facility strategically positions us to better serve our customers throughout
Asia,” commented Zhaolin Zhou, Asia Pacific vice
president of Milliken’s Chemical division. “Localized
production capabilities and increased technical expertise will allow us to rapidly customize our solutions to meet the evolving and diverse needs of the
Asia market.”
The Singapore plant will be staffed with a skilled
workforce including research and development
chemists, chemical engineers, and technical support.
Those interested in joining the innovation company
may search for employment opportunities at the lo-

cation using the company’s careers website, milliken.
com/careers during Q1 2020.
ABOUT MILLIKEN
Milliken has been solving everyday problems with
innovative solutions for more than 150 years. Our
research, design, and manufacturing expertise reaches across a breadth of disciplines including specialty
chemicals, floor covering, and performance and protective textiles. An unwavering commitment to ethics guides our work to redefine how we add strength
and protection to products, how we infuse vibrancy
and color into our surroundings, and how we care for
the environment. For us, success is when discoveries
made within Milliken help us all have more meaningful connections with the world. Discover Milliken at
www.milliken.com, and join us on Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, and Twitter.

For more information contact asiachem@milliken.com
or visit our website chemical.milliken.com
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